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Objectives

- Provide an archive solution with better scalability and performance
- Integrate with the Lustre filesystem seamlessly
Objectives – Take the best of each world

- **Lustre**
  - parallel cluster filesystem
  - high-performance disk cache in front of the HSM
  - high I/O performance, POSIX access
- **HSM**
  - Manage large number of disks and tapes
  - Huge storage capacity
  - Long-term data storage
The coordinator gathers archiving requests and dispatches them to agents.

Agent is a client which runs a copytool to transfer data between Lustre and HSM.

Copytool is a backend specific user-space daemon.
PolicyEngine is a user-space tool to communicate with MDT and Coordinator

- Watch the filesystem changes by processing the changelog
- Trigger actions like pre-migration, purges and removal in backend
Copytool

- It is the interface between Lustre and the HSM (by KUC pipe).
- It reads and writes data between them (HSM specific)
- It is running on a standard Lustre client (called Agent)
- A example is available in Lustre (Posix Copytool)
  - `#ls lustre/utils/lhsmtool_posix.c`
  - `./lustre/utils/lhsmtool_posix --hsm_root $hsmroot --daemon /mnt/lustre`
PolicyEngine - Robinhood

- PolicyEngine is the specification
- Robinhood is an implementation
  - Is a user-space daemon for monitoring and purging large filesystems
  - CEA opensource development: http://robinhood.sf.net
- Policies
  - File class definitions based on attributes (path, size, owner, age, xattr…)
  - Rules can be combined with boolean operators
  - LRU-based migration/purge policies
  - Entries can be white-listed
Call Path

- User or PolicyEngine initiates HSM request by “llapi_hsm_request()”
- Client sent MDS_HSM_REQUEST by “mdc_ioc_hsm_request()”
- MDT creates archive action and saves it to llog (LLOG_AGENT_ORIG_CTX)
- CDT is waken up to process the HSM action stored in llog and send HSM request back to specified client where the Copytool runs (mdt_coordinator())
- Copytool receives the request by KUC
- Copytool could send progress report by “llapi_hsm_action_progress()”
- Copytool send completion to MDT by “llapi_hsm_action_end()”
Call Path – Data Version and Lock

- **Data Version**
  - Archive: compare the data_version before copy and after copy, will mark the Archiving as Failed.
  - Release: compare the current data_version with the data_version stored in the file (XATTR_NAME_HSM), will stop release if mismatch

- **Lock**
  - Release: open with exclusive OPEN lock (lease open)
  - Restore: hold a exclusive LAYOUT lock during restoring the file
Usages – Various HSM File State

- Exist: some copy could exist in a HSM storage
- Archived: A full copy was done for this file
- Dirty: The Lustre file has been modified since last copy
- Released: the LOV information and LOV objects are removed
- Lost: the file copy has been lost, it could not be restored.
- Non-release: the file can’t be released after archived.
- Non-archive: the file can’t be archived to HSM storage
Usages – How-to Start

- Format your devices as usual
- Start(Stop) HSM Coordinator
  - `#lctl set_param mdt.lustre-MDT0000.hsm_control enabled`
  - `#lctl set_param mdt.lustre-MDT0000.hsm_control disabled`
- On each Lustre* client which will act as Agent, starts a copytool
  - `#lhsmtool_posix --daemon --hsm_root /tmp/hsm /mnt/lustre`
- Your filesystem is ready to archive
  - `#lfs hsm_archive /mnt/lustre/my_file`
  - `#lfs hsm_release /mnt/lustre/my_file`
Usages – Archive, Release

- **Archive**

  ```bash
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]#
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]# ./lustre/utils/lfs hsm_state /mnt/lustre/myfile
  /mnt/lustre/myfile: (0x00000000), archive_id:1
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]# ./lustre/utils/lfs hsm_archive /mnt/lustre/myfile
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]# ./lustre/utils/lfs hsm_state /mnt/lustre/myfile
  /mnt/lustre/myfile: (0x00000009) exists archived, archive_id:1
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]#  
  ```

- **Release**

  ```bash
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]#
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]# ./lustre/utils/lfs hsm_state /mnt/lustre/myfile
  /mnt/lustre/myfile: (0x00000009) exists archived, archive_id:1
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]# ./lustre/utils/lfs hsm_release /mnt/lustre/myfile
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]# ./lustre/utils/lfs hsm_state /mnt/lustre/myfile
  /mnt/lustre/myfile: (0x0000000d) released exists archived, archive_id:1
  [root@zhanghc lustre-release]#  
  ```